This article presents secure authentication system by using sequence level authentication technique which creates/authenticates the password in sequence levels to access the cloud services. The article includes graphical survey and details of proposed sequence authentication technique are presented along with the architecture, data flows, algorithms and implementation, probability of success in breaking authentication.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is an emerging, on-demand and internet based technology. This technology is used by global customers to improve their business performance. To utilize the cloud services by authorized customer, it is necessary to have secure authentication system. Cloud computing is an internet based model which provides variety of services over internet such as data storage, hardware, software and infrastructure. Bo Wang [3] stated that to utilize cloud services by authorized user and to secure cloud data, it is necessary to use secure authentication system.
Cloud authentication systems uses different methods like i)
Simple text password ii) Third party authentication iii) Graphical password iv) Biometric v) 3D password object. According Wixted [7] users choose short, simple passwords which is vulnerable to dictionary or brute force attack. Third party authentication is not preferred for smaller cloud deployment by K.Venkataramana [12] . Graphical password schemes require long time to be performed by V.K.Agrawal [6] . Dinesha H.A [5] stated that biometric authentication require a special scanning device to authenticate users which is not applicable for remote and internet users. According to F.A.Alsuaiman [1] , 3D-password which is secure, support the multifactor authentication. Another simple approach is to use one/combination of the above methods in sequence level, so that probability of breaking such a password is reduced to large extent. Sequence level authentication technique introduced to secure cloud transmission for ensuring the strict authentication. Tanvi Naik, Sheetal Koul [11] discussed about techniques for multi dimensional and multi level authentication. Multi dimensional authentication is the combination of the existing authentication techniques into one virtual environment. Multi level authenticates data at multiple levels. Prasad.P [9] applied 3D security in cloud computing, mainly focused on problem of data leakage and proposes a framework works in two phases. In the first phase, data classification is done by client before storing the data. After the completion of the first phase the data, which is received by cloud provider for storage uses three dimensional technique for accessibility. Sneha Vasant Thakare [10] presents 3D security cloud computing using graphical password. The 3D security have 3 protection ring in which file categorization done by R-CIA algorithm, divides the files into ring1, ring 2, ring 3. 3D password used for ring1, Graphical password with icons used for ring 2, Persuasive clued click point used for ring 3. Depending on rings, multi level security system increases for secure access of cloud services. 3D password is time consuming process and needs large amount of memory space and so multi level authentication is taken for consideration. In the technique proposed by Dinesha H.A [5] , each authentication activities take place in organization, team and user levels. Each level reads password and checks for authentication. In this paper the sequence level authentication techniques generates passwords at five levels and then concatenates into one single password. The distinctive features of the technique makes the security measures of the cloud computing more stringent. Even if intruder is aware of the particular password, it will not be helpful to him as password to any new level is the concatenation of the new password with all the passwords belonging to the previous levels. The comparative analysis made between number of levels of authentication technique and probability of breaking levels. For two levels, probability of breaking is 0.49. For three levels, probability of breaking is 0.216. For four levels, probability of breaking 0.0016. For five levels, probability of breaking is 0.00032. 
DESIGN OF SEQUENCE LEVEL AUTHENTICATION TECHNIQUE
Password authentication happens between cloud user accessing cloud services and cloud service provider. Figure 1 shows the DFD level 0 for sequence level password creation and authentication Technique. The system state and business logic javabeans uses view for JSP pages and presentation component and uses controller for Action Servlet and Action Mapping. The bean uses service and access the database using DAO Figure 3 . Some screen shots for registration, creating graphical password and patternlock are given in Figure  4 ,5. The next level of technique is the probability of breaking sequence level technique in which cloud user should recall the password at each level of the authentication technique. Let us take five levels and two outcomes such as success and failure to determine probability of breaking. Let S be the sample space. To break this one has to be succeed in five times repeatedly. Binomial distribution is used in this technique, the probability of getting success is 0.4096 then the probability of breaking the sequence level (five level) authentication is 0.00032. Based on the above discussion, the use of sequence level authentication provides better security for accessing cloud services.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE ENHANCEMENT
The technique is developed by integrating text passwords with images to strengthen the security of cloud. The sequence level authentication technique is more secure, reliable & robust and there is always drastic improvement in future. This technique helps in generating the password in sequence level so that the strict authentication and authorization is possible. The technique can be further improved to enhance security. The next step for future work is to rebuild the technique for the SaaS and IaaS service models.
